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The purpose of this work is to demonstrate the functionality and performance of a PSF-based geometric distortion correction for
high-ﬁeld functional animal EPI. The EPI method was extended to measure the PSF and a postprocessing chain was implemented
in Matlab for oﬄine distortion correction. The correction procedure was applied to phantom and in vivo imaging of mice and
rats at 9.4T using diﬀerent SE-EPI and DWI-EPI protocols. Results show the signiﬁcant improvement in image quality for single-
and multishot EPI. Using a reduced FOV in the PSF encoding direction clearly reduced the acquisition time for PSF data by an
acceleration factor of 2 or 4, without aﬀecting the correction quality.
Copyright © 2009 Dominik Paul et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License,
which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
1.Introduction
Due to its short acquisition time and high temporal res-
olution, echo-planar imaging (EPI) is often the method
of choice for data acquisition in fast imaging including
diﬀusion-weightedimaging(DWI),diﬀusiontensorimaging
(DTI), perfusion MRI, and functional MRI (fMRI).
However, EPI is extremely sensitive to magnetic ﬁeld
inhomogeneities (e.g., close to tissue/bone or tissue/air
interfaces) because of the prolonged readout and hence low
bandwidth in the phase encoding (PE) direction [1]. This
resultstypicallyingeometricandimageintensitydistortions.
Inadditiontotime-invariantoﬀ-resonanceeﬀectssuchasB0
ﬁeld inhomogeneities, dynamic ﬁeld variations induced by
eddy currents may further contribute to the observed image
distortions.
Several methods to overcome limitations of geometric
image distortions can be found in literature [2, 3]. Tech-
niques based on the ﬁeld mapping approach—though ele-
gant and intuitive—face implementation diﬃculties related
to the need for phase unwrapping, particularly at high ﬁelds
and when imaging small objects. Multireference methods [4,
5]o ﬀer a greater degree of stability at expense of prolonged
imaging time. Among these methods, the Point Spread
Function- (PSF-) based approach for distortion correction
(DiCo) by Robson et al. is often used in MRI [6]. Using
an extended EPI acquisition with an additional gradient
encoding on the phase encoding (PE) axis, the PSF can be
measuredandcalculatedforeachpointinimagespace.Based
on the PSF information, a pixel shift map (PSM) can be
calculated and applied to conventional EPI data for image
distortion correction.
The PSF mapping is a very robust method and allows the
quantiﬁcationofdistortionsinregionsoflow-andhigh-ﬁeld
inhomogeneities. In addition, EPI inherent eddy currents
and concomitant gradients cause identical distortions of the
PSF data as in EPI and, thus, are also mapped faithfully
[7].
TheacquisitionstepsforthePSFdatadependsdirectlyon
thematrixsizeandcanresultinasubstantialacquisitiontime
increase. However, there are several further developments to
speed up PSF mapping including the application of parallel
imaging techniques (e.g., GRAPPA [8]) and the reduced
F i e l do fV i e w( r F O V )a p p r o a c ht oP S Fd a t aa c q u i s i t i o n[ 7].2 International Journal of Biomedical Imaging
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Figure 1: EPI pulse sequence with additional PSF encoding
gradient (PSF Enc) on the phase encoding axis. In order to acquire
the complete PSF data, EPI acquisitions are repeated for the
complete PSF Encoding gradient table.
With regard to postprocessing, the calculation of the pixel
shift map is computationally cheap and fast and shows a
high stability. Another reason for the choice of the PSF-
based method is several years of the positive experience with
the method in routine human EPI examinations at our 3T
systems.
In this paper we present an implementation of the
PSF-based distortion correction methodology on an animal
imaging system and its application to EPI at high ﬁelds. The
inaccuracies of the phase information in EPI—and hence,
the geometric distortions—increase with the ﬁeld strength
and if measured in pixels, the geometric distortions increase
in an over-proportional manner at higher resolutions that
are typical for high-ﬁeld animal MRI. Thus, the aim of
this work is to investigate the performance of the PSF-
based correction method for high-ﬁeld EPI applications
in animal MRI. Unfortunately EPI distortion correction in
animal MR imaging has received extremely scant attention
of the research community [9], and the fair comparison
between diﬀerent known correction methods given the spe-
cial requirements of animal imaging has not been performed
elsewhere. Therefore the choice was made to implement the
PSF technique, which has proven its stability over several
years of experience at our institution [7] and was also
recommended by previous publications from other groups
[1].
2. Methods
2.1. PSF Data Acquisition. For the acquisition of PSF data, a
standardEPImethodwasextendedbyanadditional gradient
encoding on the phase encoding axis as described in [6]. The
resulting pulse sequence diagram is given in Figure 1.
In addition, the method was adapted such that raw data
(later called “PSF raw data”) are stored after all postprocess-
ing steps (e.g., ramp sampling correction, GRAPPA recon-
struction of missing k-space lines, etc.) but before image
reconstruction. The raw data were stored for all receiver
channelsseparately.Thedescribedmethodwasimplemented
on a Bruker Biospin 94/20 system in ParaVision 5 (Bruker
BioSpin, Ettlingen, Germany).
In addition, our implementation allowed for automatic
PSF encoding settings (gradient strength and number of
repetitions) and acquisition time reduction using rFOV.
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Figure 2: PSF data acquisition and postprocessing chain for EPI
distortion correction. PSF data are acquired and a Pixel Shift Map
(PSM) calculated. The PSM is later applied on conventional EPI
inside the image mask in order to improve image quality (right side
of ﬂow diagram).
2.2. PSF Data Postprocessing. Postprocessing of PSF raw
data was performed oﬄine on a standard PC running
Fedora Linux (Fedora 8) using the Matlab software package
(Matlab R2007b, the Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA).
The diﬀerent steps for data postprocessing are illustrated in
Figure 2.
The ﬁrst step includes reading the PSF raw data. The PSF
raw data can be considered as a 3D data set with dimensions
of EPI frequency, EPI phase encoding, and PSF encoding.
In order to get complex image data a two-dimensional
Fourier transformation is applied in EPI frequency and
phase encoding directions. In the case of multichannel data,
this step is performed separately for each coil element and
the resulting images are combined complex using adaptive
reconstruction from Walsh et al. [10] in order to preserve
the phase information necessary for the following processing
steps.
In order to calculate the PSF, a Fourier transformation
is applied in the third dimension (PSF encoding direction).
Next,theshiftofthePSFisdeterminedtosubpixelresolution
using the Fourier shift theorem [7, 11] for every point in
image space. This results in a pixel shift map (PSM), which is
later used to correct for image distortions.
Integrating the PSF image intensity along the distorted
dimensionyieldsanondistortedimage[7].Thenondistorted
image has the same echo time and, thus, image contrast as
the corresponding echo-planar image. It represents a spinInternational Journal of Biomedical Imaging 3
echo (SE) or gradient echo (GE) image corresponding to
whether an SE-EPI or GE-EPI is used. In addition, an
object mask is generated from the nondistorted image
using threshold segmentation that is later used during the
distortion correction procedure.
2.3. Distortion Correction. In the last postprocessing step,
conventional EPI data (e.g., fMRI or DWI) are corrected
for geometric image distortions. Therefore, a pixel inside
the object mask retrieves a value determined by its original
position and the corresponding shift in the pixel shift map
from the original image (EPI). Due to the subpixel shifts
present in the pixel shift map, a piecewise cubic spline
interpolation procedure was used to determine the corrected
pixel intensity values.
As stated above, this operation is only performed for
pixels inside the object mask to prevent artifact generation
outside of the distortion-corrected object. Note that the data
inside of the object mask cannot be damaged by incorrect
mask generation.
The corrected image data are stored inside the original
data folder as an additional reconstruction for this examina-
tion.
2.4. Experiments. The distortion correction was applied to
conventional spin-echo (SE-EPI) and gradient-echo (GE-
EPI) echo-planar imaging on phantoms as well as to
functional magnetic resonance imaging with diﬀusion-
weighted echo-planar imaging (DW-EPI) on mice and rats
in vivo. All experiments were performed on a 9.4T Bruker
Biospin animal system equipped with a BGA12S gradient
system capable of 675mT/m. A transmit/receive 1H mouse
quadrature birdcage resonator with an inner diameter of
35mm was used for mice and phantom imaging. For rat
imaging, a transmit 1H quadrature birdcage resonator with
an inner diameter of 70mm was used for RF excitation
and a 4-channel phased array head coil was used for signal
detection.
For phantom experiments, a phantom was built using
a plastic cylinder with an inner diameter of 30mm (Falcon
Tube). The tube was ﬁlled with two diﬀerent agarose
concentrations (inner part: 1%; outer part 2%) in order to
provide contrast between the two compartments.
Acquisition parameters for a single-shot SE-EPI were TR
=3000milliseconds,TE=52.18milliseconds,BW=200kHz,
and 10 repetitions. Ten consecutive slices with 1mm slice
thickness, an FOV of 40mm × 40mm, and a matrix size of
192 × 96 were acquired in 30 seconds. Total acquisition time
for PSF data with 96 images for each slice was 4 : 48 minutes.
For in vivo data acquisition, animals were narcotized
using an isoﬂuran-oxygen mixture (∼2Vol% isoﬂuran for
rats, ∼2.5Vol% isoﬂuran for mice). ECG, respiration, and
core temperature of the animals were monitored during the
experiments. An external heating bath was used to prevent
body cooling. All experiments were in concordance with the
local ethics committee (approval G-08/54).
Acquisition of mice images was performed using a
single-shot, diﬀusion-weighted SE-EPI, and the following
parameters: TR = 4000 milliseconds, TE = 18.3 milliseconds,
and BW = 400kHz. Geometric settings were 8 consecutive
slices, 0.6mm slice thickness, FOV = 30mm × 20mm, and
96 × 64 image matrix, resulting in an isotropic in-plane
resolution of 0.3125 × 0.3125mm. However, in order to
reduceSE-EPIacquisitionduration,partialFourierencoding
with an acceleration factor of 1.6 and 8 overscan lines was
employed.Hence,theacquisitionmatrixwasreducedto96 ×
40. Five b = 0s/mm 2 images without diﬀusion weighting and
34 diﬀusion-weighted images were acquired in TA = 2:3 6
minutes. For diﬀusion weighting, diﬀerent b-values ranging
from 100 to 3400 s/mm2 were applied.
Acquisition parameters for PSF data using conventional
SE-EPI were TR = 3000 milliseconds and TE = 8.8 millisec-
onds, with the geometric settings equal to the respective
parameters in DW-EPI. For each slice, 64 images were
acquiredinTA=3:12minutes.Inthiscontext,thereduction
of TR also reduced the TA.
Diﬀusion-weighted rat images were acquired with a 4-
shot SE-EPI, and parameters of TR = 3000 milliseconds , TE
= 17 milliseconds, and BW = 300kHz. Geometric settings
were 12 slices, 0.5mm slice thickness, FOV = 40mm ×
40mm, and 128 × 96 matrix size. Partial Fourier with an
acceleration factor of 1.2 and 21 overscan lines was used. In
addition to one b = 0i m a g e ,5d i ﬀusion-weighted images
were acquired with b = 200, 400, 600, 800, and 1000s/mm2.
In order to derive correct distortion information, PSF
data were also acquired using a 4-shot SE-EPI sequence. For
full PSF data sampling, this resulted in an acquisition time of
19 : 12 minutes.
To shorten acquisition time for PSF data acquisition,
the rFOV functionality was utilized, as described in [3].
Two additional PSF datasets were acquired with an rFOV
acceleration factor of 2 and 4. This reduced the PSF
data acquisition time from 19:12 minutes to 9:36 minutes
(acceleration factor of 2) and 4:48 minutes (acceleration
factor of 4), respectively. The resulting pixel shift maps and
distortion corrected images using the PSF data with rFOV
were compared to results calculated from full PSF data.
All EPI data were transferred to the oﬄine Linux-PC for
distortioncorrectionandstoredontheacquisitioncomputer
for further postprocessing. This included the calculation
of ADC maps directly in ParaVision for the original and
corrected datasets.
3. Results
Figure 3 shows exemplary results for distortion correction
on phantoms using SE-EPI. The upper row shows the
conventional SE-EPI (a) in comparison to the distortion
corrected SE-EPI (b). The computation time for distortion
correction was below 1 minute. The nondistorted SE image
(c) and corresponding image mask (d) are given in the lower
row. These images were directly obtained from the PSF data.
In addition, Figure 3(e) shows the Pixel Shift Map (PSM)
with shifts from black (−16 Pixels) to white (0 Pixels). The
shim values and B0 settings were adjusted to increase the
eﬀect on geometric distortions.4 International Journal of Biomedical Imaging
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Figure 3: Results from the application of the distortion correction on a phantom. (a) Conventional SE-EPI. The cylindrical object is clearly
deformed. (b) SE-EPI after DiCo shows improved geometric properties of the phantom. (c) Pixel Shift Map calculated from PSF data and
applied to the EPI during the correction process. In addition, the object mask (d) and a nondistorted Spin Echo (e) image are shown,
which were calculated from the PSF data. Note that ghosting artifacts are visible outside the phantom in conventional EPI (a). Due to the
application of the correction process inside the object mask (d) no ghosting can be identiﬁed in (b).
The correction of in vivo DW-EPI mice data is presented
in Figure 4. The conventional DW-EPI image (a) shows
strong distortions in the head resulting in an “inﬂated”
brain. In contrast, the distortion-corrected image (b) looks
similar to the nondistorted SE image (c), which was directly
calculated from the PSF data and used to generate the image
mask. Figure 4(d) shows the corresponding PSM with shift
values ranging from 16 (white, only inside image mask) to 0
(black).
Figure 5 shows exemplary results of the distortion
correction applied on multishot DW-EPI in rats. The
conventional DWI-EPI (Figure 5(a)) shows strong image
distortions, which were corrected using the described
method (Figure 5(b)) .T h er e s u l t i n gA D Cm a p sa r eg i v e n
in Figure 5(c) calculated from the original DW-EPI and in
Figure 5(d) calculated from the corrected DW-EPI.
Results from the application of the rFOV option are
given in Figure 6. The upper row shows distortion-corrected
T2w SE-EPI using diﬀerent PSMs. The PSMs were calculated
from full PSF data acquisition (Figure 6(a))a n dw i t ha n
acceleration factor of 2 (Figure 6(b))a n d4( Figure 6(c))
using the rFOV functionality. No diﬀerence can be seen in
image quality. In addition, the lower row shows the diﬀer-
ence between Figure 6(a) and the images with acceleration
(Figures 6(b) and 6(c)). Major diﬀerences can only be seen
outside the brain.
4. Discussion
This paper presents our work on the implementation and
application of a PSF-based distortion correction for echo-
planar imaging as used in functional animal imaging. The
method works reliably and delivers a signiﬁcant increase
in image quality while correcting for geometric image
distortions. Even readjusting the shim settings did not aﬀect
the performance and stability of the correction procedure.
While the PSF data acquisition is directly integrated
into the EPI method, the DiCo postprocessing is performed
oﬄine on an additional Linux-computer. Further and more
intensive usage of this method may motivate a direct
implementation in the ParaVision reconstruction pipeline.
In this case the correction procedure can be performed on
the acquisition computer automatically during the recon-
struction process and the corrected and uncorrected datasets
can both be stored as independent reconstructions. The
additional postprocessing time would be on the order of
seconds. In this case, copying the data to the oﬄine PC,
manual start of the correction and transferring the data back
to the acquisition computer would not be necessary. This
would also allow the use of the correction method routinely
without much eﬀort in order to increase the workﬂow
performance. In this context, we would like to mention
our quality experience in using the method on our humanInternational Journal of Biomedical Imaging 5
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Figure 4: Exemplary results from diﬀusion-weighted EPI (DWI-EPI with b = 600s/mm2) acquired in mice (in vivo). The conventional EPI
(a) shows strong distortions and an “inﬂated” brain. The corresponding corrected image (b) shows a clearly improved representation of the
brain area. The nondistorted image (c) and the PSM (d) are given in the lower row. Note that an artifact in the distortion corrected image in
the area without PSM information. However, the artifact is outside the brain area and does not inﬂuence other structures.
(a) conv. Dw EPI (b) Dw EPI after DiCo
(c) ADC map from conv. EPI (d) ADC map from EPI after DiCo
Figure 5: Example of diﬀusion weighted image acquisition in a rat. A 4-shot diﬀusion weighted SE-EPI was used for data acquisition. (a)
Original SE-EPI and (b) SE-EPI after DiCo. ADC maps were calculated from original and corrected SE-EPI and are given in (c) and (d). In
the SE-EPI (b) and corresponding ADC map (d) a signiﬁcant improvement in geometric representation can be seen.6 International Journal of Biomedical Imaging
(a) DiCoT2w-SE-EPIPSFdata:96steps (b) DiCo T2w-SE-EPI PSF data: 48
steps (2x rFOV)
(c) DiCo T2w-SE-EPI PSF data: 24 steps
(4x rFOV)
(d) Diﬀerence image: (a)-(b) (e) Diﬀerence image: (a)–(c)
Figure 6: Comparison of results from EPI distortion correction using accelerated PSF data acquisition with reduced FOV. Image (a) shows
a T2w SE-EPI after distortion correction using a PSM from full PSF data acquisition. For comparison, (b) and (c) show results from the
correction process using PSF data with 2x and 4x acceleration. No diﬀerence in image quality can be seen. The diﬀerence images between
images (a)-(b) and (a)–(c) are given in the lower row as (d) and (e), respectively.
3T system where the PSF distortion correction is applied
completely automatic for all routine EPI acquisitions.
It is appropriate to compare the PSF mapping technique
to the most commonly used distortion correction approach
based on ﬁeld mapping [2, 3]. The ﬁeld mapping technique
is built upon a solid theoretical basis (3) and is in principle
capable of correcting local pixel shifts in both the read-
out and phase-encode directions. However, due to the
high bandwidth in the read-out direction and alternating
readoutpolarities, distortions aremainlyaﬀectingthephase-
encoding direction, where the PSF-based methods provide
accurate corrections [1, 7, 12]. Although ﬁeld mapping is
a relatively fast and easy to implement technique, the need
to balance between ﬁeld map SNR and resolution and the
phaseunwrappingcomplexityhaspreventeditfromreaching
the robustness required for day-to-day practice. Speciﬁcally,
at the high ﬁeld of 9.4T and in small animals, phase
unwrapping may cause signiﬁcant diﬃculties. In addition,
ﬁeld mapping ignores the time-dependent magnetic ﬁeld
variations such as those caused by eddy currents and replaces
the true ﬁeld evolution with a value estimated at the echo
time. Since the PSF method is based on the original EPI
readout timing, the inherent eddy currents and concomitant
gradients cause identical distortions of the PSF data as in EPI
and, thus, are also mapped faithfully [7].
Animal movement during data acquisition or between
theacquisition ofPSFdata andEPI datapresents a limitation
for the current implementation. However, this is a common
problem of all pre- or postscan-based correction methods
where the information of distortions is sampled before or
after the functional imaging. In order to overcome this
limitation one may use a proper ﬁxation of the animals or
image-based motion correction.
Depending on geometric parameters, the acquisition
time of the PSF reference scan may be long. However,
in comparison to the prolonged acquisition times of DTI
experiments, the additional time on the order of a couple
of minutes is not signiﬁcant and can surely be accepted.
In this context, it is also to be noted that shimming may
sometimes take several minutes. In fMRI, there is often a
time gap during which the animal is lead over from isoﬂoran
anesthesia to paralysis using meditomedin [13]. This time
gap is on the order of 20 to 40 minutes, and during this
gap no fMRI acquisition can be performed. However, this
time gap is more than enough for the acquisition of the
PSF data, even without using the rFOV functionality. If
the acquisition time for PSF data is still too long, there
are several methods to further reduce it. Parallel imaging
can be applied also in the PSF encoding direction and
depending on the coil settings and other RF channels; an
acceleration of 2 and more can be applied. In addition,
this time saving method can be combined with the rFOV
functionality without any limitations [7]. Other possibilities
for the acceleration include the reduction of TR. While the
contrast of the resulting images is not the determining factor
for the calculation of the PSM, a T1-weighted PSF data
acquisition is suﬃcient for the distortion correction of T2w-,
DWI-, or fMRI-EPI as long as bandwidth and geometry
settings are not aﬀected.
In this study, the acceleration of PSF data acquisition
using rFOV showed no major diﬀerences in later distortion
corrected EPI. Smaller diﬀerences were identiﬁed, but allInternational Journal of Biomedical Imaging 7
were located outside the brain and on parallel lines in the PE
direction on both sides of the throat. These diﬀerences were
not discovered in any phantom experiments. We assume that
these diﬀerences are derived from diﬀerent PSF data due to
the breathing or swallowing of the animal.
In conclusion, our work demonstrated beneﬁts in
improving image quality on high-ﬁeld animal EPI for
diﬀerent kinds of functional imaging like fMRI and DWI
imaging. The PSF data acquisition and correction procedure
works reliably and quickly and the additional acquisition
timeneededisworththeenhancementingeometricaccuracy
of the reconstructed images.
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ADC: Apparent Diﬀusion Coeﬃcient
BW: Bandwidth
DiCo: Distortion Correction
DTI: Diﬀusion Tensor Imaging
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